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Computerization at Point Beach: The present and the future

Distributed electronic records management at San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station

Computer software development for the whole of British Energy
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POWER 12

Y2K exercise shows NRC is ready for new year rollover. Meserve designated chairman of NRC. Duke looks to 2001 for McGuire, Catawba license renewal applications. NRC plant performance reviews, reports are posted on Web site. NRC no longer to conduct antitrust reviews under rule change. Entergy, NYPA begin negotiations for FitzPatrick, Indian Point-3 nuclear power plants. Revised enforcement policy focusing attention on correcting problems.

INTERNATIONAL 32


WASTE MANAGEMENT 48

New Mexico Environment Department issues RCRA permit to WIPP . . . with strings. NRC comments on EPA’s proposed radiation standards for Yucca Mountain. Remediation work at INEEL’s Pit 9 resumes. Consultation, transparency are basis for new U.K. waste policy. Various contracts awarded; facility opens.
Bomb test study: No difference in cancer rates. Final investigation report on safety practices at Paducah GDP released.

BDT acquires Ceramic Cooling Tower; other business developments. Stone & Webster gets ComEd contract; other deals.

Standards available, approved; request for comments; new projects.